Introduction

Classification of products
The idea of product classification takes its origin in the high inefficiency in the exchange of data on commercial products, where suppliers and trading companies use different information models. If products are described in different manner, the logistic systems of companies are incompatible and the electronic exchange of information is impossible. In this case, a conversion work or manual re-entering of data is necessary, but it is a labour-intensive task and results in many mistakes [1] . Classification of products with a clear and unambiguous description prevents errors and linguistic confusion. A common standard used in communication can reduce both administrative costs and the risk of errors or misunderstandings, giving measurable and high savings.
Standard ETIM
ETIM ( European Technical Information Model) is one of the major systems of classification of electrotechnical equipement. The idea of such a products classification system was proposed in the Nederlands, by manufacturers, wholesalers and installation companies, who wanted to develop a common description of products. Then, the international aspects were taken into the consideration, evolving the classification towards the current European standard.
ETIM provides a logical and unified specification of electrical products, designed to help in a clear and effective communication on these products. In this classification model, all classes of products are described in a The data structure, used in ETIM is very simple and is presented in the Fig. 1 . Products (or classes of products) have an unique name and a set of parameters (features), which in turn have values and corresponding units [2] . In order to make the search for the right product much easier, classes are grouped (one class can only belong to one group) and each class can have some synonyms. Parameters and their values, as well as synonyms, can be used in multiple classes.
ETIM is not the only standard for the description of products used in the electrical market. Other well-known systems are for example: eClass and Proficlass [3] . Despite the obvious benefits of using one common standard, no one of them has been adopted by manufacturers and wholesalers in Poland. They still use various classification systems, because the use of standard makes it difficult or even impossible to highlight specific properties or parameters of products, or to show them in an attractive way.
Recently, the most important groups of wholesalers in Poland have chosen ETIM as a single standard for the market. Also, an important role in forcing a uniform standard plays internet, as an environment for searching, comparing and buying products. In the near future, products described differently to the standard adopted by the market will simply be ignored in the internet search or comparison process and will lead to their marginalization by installers and investors.
2 Classification software
Purpose of the application
The main goal of the application is to assist user in efficient classification of products, according to the ETIM standard, in Polish language. The application allows you to assign a product to the corresponding class in different ways. In extreme cases, it can only be based on the knowledge of the user carrying out the classification. However, it is extremely difficult because it requires not only deep knowledge of products, but also full knowledge of all ETIM classes. In practice, the classification is done most often on the basis of information contained in the company's product files [4] . These files usually contain the values of basic parameters, that must be assigned to the features required by the ETIM standard.
The classification software is a SAAS (Software As A Service) application. It does not require any software to install, just any Web browser.
Although the application features a number of mechanisms to facilitate the creation of product description, all automatically filled names and values require a conscious approval of the user. The more, that once approved, the assignment may be reused in automatic mappings for other products.
So, to start working with the application only a web browser and product file are necessary. The application allows the manufacturer or the wholesaler to reuse product information available in the commonly used files, (like price lists or catalogues of products) and quickly adapt them to the ETIM format. For this purpose, it is necessary to identify in such a file all fields containing information of the product, that will be needed in the classification process (names, parameters or values). There is also a possibility to take into consideration any vendor-specific parameters, which are not included in ETIM.
Suggesting of product classes
The first difficulty encountered in the classification process is the assignment of the product to the appropriate class. The ETIM system contains 2159 classes of products. Finding the right class every time for even a small list of different products is a big challenge. Groups of products existing in ETIM are not really helpful, because they represent only a one-level hierarchy and some of the groups include more than two hundred classes. Therefore, the ability to suggest the appropriate class, on the basis of the previously used name of the product, is very valuable property of the presented application.
Suggestions for the class name are based on the original name of the product, which usually differs from the ETIM class name. To be able to suggest an appropriate class, the original name is split into words. Then, the ba- The implemented method for suggesting class names, is composed of the following steps:
• The given product name is split into words (tokens),
• The basic form of every word is found (dictionary search),
• Basic forms of all the words are concatenated into one phrase,
• The search is launched: SQL "match against" operator, among all class names and their synonyms, (reduced previously to their basic forms).
Example (in Polish):
The original name (searched name) : Lampa sygnal-
izacji drogowej
The basic form of the original name : lampa sygnalizacja droga
Results obtained (suggestions of ETIM classes for the given product):
Lampa sygnalizacyjna drogowa Sygnalizator drogowy Sygnalizator drogowy w wykonaniu EEx Oprawa uliczna i placowa
In all studied cases, the implemented method allowed us to suggest the correct class as one of 10 proposed classes. However, not all classes were covered by tests, therefore, suggesting methods will be the subject of further work, aimed at the refinement and verification, based on the files of many manufacturers and wholesalers.
Suggesting of parameters and self-learning mechanism
After selecting a particular class for a given product, it is necessary to determine all of its parameters, according to should be assigned to these parameters. To reuse the existing information, a product description coming from the user file, is divided into a sequence of individual tokens.
Token is a string of characters delimited by separators. be used for classification of ETIM.
By analyzing the content of individual tokens, it is possible to find those, that contain a numeric value with the unit corresponding to the parameter required by ETIM.
In this case, to the token "40W" will be assigned to the One more token, that can be automatically recognized and assigned, corresponds to the feature "Socket". This parameter in the "Traffic signaling lamp" class (ETIM ID: EC000820) has the following set of possible values:
One of these possible values, with the ETIM Id:
EV000098, corresponds exactly to the value of one of the tokens: "E27" and can be automatically accepted as a value for this feature.
It is difficult to interpret other tokens and to find their correspondence to the required features without human assistance. If any of the tokens contains a useful information, the user should assign this token to one of the required features and specify an appropriate value. The application has built-in adaptive mechanisms, so every time the token is assigned manually, the corresponding information is stored and can be used for the classification of another product of the same class. In this way, the automatic token recognition is based also on previously classified products and its quality is subject to continuous improvement.
In the manufacturer's or wholesaler's files, products are usually grouped in certain series or ranges, for which all 
